Briggs & Stratton Overall Performance Award
1st ($1,000) - #010, Universite de Sherbrooke
2nd ($750) - #021, Ecole de Technologie Superieure
3rd ($500) - #097, University of Maryland – College Park

Honda R&D Americas Endurance Award
1st ($1,000) - #010, Universite de Sherbrooke
2nd ($725) - #021, Ecole de Technologie Superieure
3rd ($525) - #051, Michigan Tech University

Honda Dynamic Events Award
1st ($1,000) - #101, Tennessee Tech University
2nd ($725) - #021, Ecole de Technologie Superieure
3rd ($525) - #097, University of Maryland – College Park

Polaris Design Award
1st ($1,000 in Polaris Parts) - #002, Rochester Institute of Technology
2nd - #010, Universite de Sherbrooke
3rd - #021, Ecole de Technologie Superieure

Honda Manufacturing of Alabama Cost Award
1st - #090, University of Maryland – Baltimore County
2nd - #021, Ecole de Technologie Superieure
3rd - #078, University of Rochester

Acceleration Award
1st - #097, University of Maryland – College Park
2nd - #018, Cornell University
3rd - #005, Tennessee Tech University

Traction Award
1st - #069, Virginia Military Institute
2nd - #101, Tennessee Tech University
3rd - #005, Tennessee Tech University

Suspension Award
1st - #002, Rochester Institute of Technology
2nd - #097, University of Maryland – College Park
3rd - #101, Tennessee Tech University

Land Maneuverability Award
1st - #002, Rochester Institute of Technology
2nd - #022, University of South Florida
3rd - #027, University of Louisville
Digital Engineering Solutions Innovative Technology Award
($100) #018 – Cornell University

Auburn University “Up All Night” Award
(Auburn Travel Blankets) #058 – New York Institute of Technology

Auburn University “Furthest Distance Traveled” Award
(Auburn Cooler & Energy Drinks) #010 – Universite de Sherbrooke

Auburn University “Dirtiest Driver” Award
(Auburn Embroidered Towels) #002 – Rochester Institute of Technology

Briggs & Stratton Pressure Washer Recipient
#018 – Cornell University

Briggs & Stratton Generator Recipient
#098 – University of Missouri – Kansas City

Briggs & Stratton Engine Recipients
#045 – Pittsburg State University
#058 – New York Institute of Technology
#051 – Michigan Tech University
#085 – Bucknell University
#009 – Clemson University
#010 – Universite de Sherbrooke
#061 – Florida Institute of Technology
#039 – Wichita State University
#023 – University of Alabama – Tuscaloosa
#098 – University of Missouri – Kansas City
#097 – University of Maryland – College Park
#005 – Tennessee Tech University
#018 – Cornell University
#049 – Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University
#071 – East Carolina University
#001 – Queen’s University